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FROM THE SOOKE -MINES.
From Mr. Alfred Barnett, Expressman, of 

Leech river, who arrived ia town on Satur
day night, we hate he following items of

cording to the Diet was a-purely Federal one, 
bas turned out to be nothing but Prussian 
aggrandisement. Nothing better could have 
happened then this quarrel among the Ger- ■ 
mao Powers. It would be a fitting retribu
tion for the insolent demeanour of the Crown* 
ed beads, were revolution swift and terrible 
to follow in the footsteps of this great na- 
tiorial wrong. Such a result is looked upon 
by the statesmen of England as by no means 
an improbability. Says the Earl of Ellen- 
borough, in bit loudly applauded speech in 
the House af Lords, July 36lb, on the recent 
actions of Prussia and Austria :

<m BRITISH COLONIST Thu Telegraph to the Pacific.—A 
Montreal journal, the OaztUe, makes the 
announcement that a large portion of the 
telegraph wire ordered by the Hudson Bay 
Company, for the laying down of a line of 
telegraph through tbdir territory to British 
Columbia, bas actually arrived in Canada.
The new steamer Thames, we learn, landed 
seventy seven tons of the wire at Montreal 
last week ; the balance, which will not 
amount to much more than eighty tous, is to 
arrive in Montreal very shortly. The in
tention of the Hudson Bay Company is to 
forward the wire at 'once by the Grand 
Trank Railway to Sainia. From thence it 
will be immediately sent by steamboat to the 
bead of Lake Superior. There it will re
main until next winter’s snow renders the 
transportation of so heavy a burden possible 
by sleighs. Then it will be transported to 
Fort Garry. It ia also intended to collect at 
Fort Garry, during the winter, the balance .* 
et eighty odd tons of ,(*, wire, and all the, 
instruments, insulators, Ac.,

LATEST EASTERN NEWS.

A Harper's Ferry despatch of the 10th, 
states that the rebels are still in force near 
Winchester and Banker Hill. All was quiet 
at the hoot. i

Lketown, Va1, Sept. 10.—The enemy at
tacked one brigade of Averill’s division this 
morning, shortly after eight o’clock, at Darke- 
ville, on the Winchester turnpike, south of 
Martinsburg, with Johnston’s, McCansland'6 
and Vaughan’s brigades of cavalry, and 
Rhodes' division of infantry, Early conduct
ing the attack in person. The enemy’s cav
alry was thoroughly beaten and driven off in 
three successive charges under an artillery 

Wiring to flume, fire upon and through their infantry line, 
today to prêt- The rebel infantry was then brought for- 
6 management ward to the attack, whereupon a brigade, 
esiderable ex- Scboonacker's, retired slowly, after having 
Situtday, and nearly expended all its ammunition. The 
Éething value- advance of the rebel infantry being unable to 

reach the Union cavalry,the enemy’s mounted 
tosh d Win da force was again brought forward, bntdidreel

munis
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“ No one who has watched the progress of
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tbi majority Of the provincial press. W 
Toronto Leader, however, allows its penMa» 
haired of Messrs. Brown and McDougall, to 
lead it into indirectlyr opposing the new 
policy.

whole Of tiBoatH shat was the own. Early thought to steal ai-s&z ssssiilhn "À/ènlI’é activity. —■ ■" '
A report had arrived at General Stark

weather’s headquarters that the rebel Gen
eral Diek Tayfor had pressed the Mississippi, 
and is concentrating with Forrest, for the 
purpose of enlisting men in West Tennessee.

A river scout who arrived from Savannah, 
says that all males between the ages of fifteen 
and fortyfive have been conscripted in Mis-
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the Eastern States is but onf day-later, mart 
gives as but few matters of interest beyond

Another great fire had occurred in London. 
—The village of Brampton had been nearly, 
destroyed by fire.
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The oonntry is full of stragglers. The loss 
in Starkweather’s brigade is small.

New York, September 11.—A Nashville 
despatch says that Hood left little of value 
in Atlanta ; most of the Government stores 
and railroad material had been previously 
removed to Macon.

The Richmond Examiner of the 0th con
tains a despatch from Hood’s army, dated the 
7th, which says : “ Yesterday our advance 
drove the enemy from Jonesboro, and recap
tured a hospital containing ninety of onr
wounded. Sherman continues to draw back The Supreme Court of California has lately 
towards Atlanta for the purpose, it is report- decided in the case of a promissory note dated 
ed, of strengthening the works on the eastern, previous to the passage of the Specific Con- 
western and southern approaches thereto, tract Act, and which stipulated for payment 
Fifteen hundred will cover our lose from aH jn coin, that the note must be so paid. No 
the battles aod skirmishes of the last week, legal tender can thus be made with paper for 
and the army is now in fine spirits.’’ a eontraet payable ia coin.

N«w York, Sept. 12—The rebel papers 
aanonnee the arrival of the pirate Tallahas
see at Wilmington, and a list of .thirty-three 
vessels, principally schooneis, captured by 
her and published. She is preparing to go 
oat again.

additional details of Sherman’s successful

foe bilk of tite Northern troops, by a well- 
devised stratagem, had got-between twenty 
and thirty miles south of Atlanta and de
stroyed a large portion of the line of railway 
that connects Atlanta with Macon. They 
then attacked the Confederates at Jones 

«borough, * town about twenty-two miles 
■onto of Atlanta, and defeated them with a toss 
of 2000 prisoners sad eighteen gone. Hood 
finding thing, .te this predicament 
eat recourse, and that wee to 'evanaato At
lanta. In the meantime, toe victorious Fédé
rais pursued their retreating foe eight miles 
further along toe railway, but were broaght 

' up by an intrenched position at Lovejoye, a 
station thirty miles south of Atiantn. Sher
man then totraee4 his steps to maksykptfce 
he had obtained more secure, and Hood in 
the meantime went off in an easterly direction 
355» pordw of the Georgian atroy on the

Ü September 9th was the fourteenth anniver
sary of the admission of California info the 
Union.

Coroner Sheldon died on(the 9th inst., after 
a protracted illness.

The $300 premium lor the fastest trotting 
stallion was won by - Kentucky Hunter,” 
“ Patcben” being second.

James F. Donlan has been convicted at 
treason m San Francisco..
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Jerome Rick KiLLip,—The Alta has the” 

following telegram : Warm Springs, Sept 
11.—The stage driver has just brought in 
news that Jerome Rice and party, who left 
San Francisco on Wednesday or Thnrsdaÿ, 
on their way here, lost thpir way some dis* 
tance north of Vallejo’s Mills, and in endear 
voting to find it, drove off an embankment, 
injuring .the travellers se much that they 
have remained on the ground until to-day. 

’Jerome jlice manhge'd» crawl to some h 
rouho xoadside with t^th lags hrp|sMi, tgj
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irtforous aeis iatest"»rrivals From Brazos Santiagd^rfog and Centreville have surtedout to repderaS 

Wing claims rep0rts that several vessels, which sailed from possible succor and to’ searcRfor the missing 
New Orleans lately tor Matamores, with tor- com panions of Mr. Rtçe; Tbtir names are 

forks men goes intended for the Cortinas Government, unknown, hot on return will make full report 
er eaffioient or a general market, bad been seized"bÿ thé Mr. Rice’s condition is such that he has not 

French Government at the month of the Rio been aplq. thus far, to formsh any informa* 
Grande. - lion concerning this dreadful accident. [Me.

The, 'Herald1*.Matamores correspondent of Rice died the following day ] 
the 26th of August says all the communica
tion in that direction is out off by the French.
Cortinas declares he will defend Matamores 
against the French ; but as the city has no 
fortifications there will be some difficulty for 
Cortinas to hold it. Cortinas demands of the

O HHis mi ;■
’ i^From this 

are only wa«hihg oot with à 
to pay fokjtob.

On Qaergiana Flat, CartUJoHUsaN & Co.
(colored men), are aiobfoçV shaft about 40 
yards from the stream, in what, to ell ap
pearances, has been a big slide, which has 
turned the coarse of the river. They are 
down about 25 feet, encountering large bould
ers. much worn apparently by the action of
water, but without reaching the bed-rock. , ,
They find the color all the Way down, and merchants of Ma.tamoras a loan of one hnn 
intend to bottom their shaft, Where they hope dred and fifty thousand dollars in.specie, 
to strike something-good. ■ which they refuse. Hnnn and Hand, acting

Log houses have been contracted, and “ British and Prnssian consuls have been 
several more are in the cotise of erection, rï[Fsti^° L^emaK^mone?.

vLT l ■ General Mejia was advancing on Matnmo- 
P m®r , , ras with four thousand troops. He had reached
«'ÎSÜïï2„.and oecnpied Monterey. President Juarez 

utablishment on Saturday evan.ng-. made D0 distance but left for Chihuahua.

- Thompson’s Landinu.—Uawards of forty Manzanilla is strongly fortified, and the
lots at the Thompson’s Lan|ng town-site northern region of the Pacific elope w.ll be- 

, _ s come of importance if the cause of President
sold by Mr. r. M. Batons yesterday Jna(ez triumphs, as assistance of the greatest 

being about" t import is coming from California, and a very 
by the same heavy emigration friendly to Juarez was
prices: The reacblDS SoDora W

have bo- by s.Oauadiaa in Sacramento, Califofoto.
•mm. .1» -tor*
later” interim. The Eliza Anderson, kow- ever seen, the whole of the 
ever, this morning will probably bring us dently well adapted to the cultivation of this 
much later and more exciting news. valuable plant, and it will no doubt soon

From Europe, we have newspaper dates " hu8bandry 00

Up to the 31st of July. The -German and 
Danish question is at length being settled tip 
by the principal Powers concerned. A Con
ference has taken place at Vienna between 
the representatives of Prussia, Austria and 
Denmark, the reehlt of which is, that Den
mark is to give up her three Duchies—Hol
stein, Sotleswig and Làoenburg—and pay a 
large sum of money besides. The German 
Powers are. however, it would seem, at the 
commonoement of other and probably more 
serions difficulties. Who is to take the con
quered Duchies f has become a question that 
may, before it is ultimately settled, produce 
consequences as grave as any.that were likely 
at the most critical period of the late war to 
force themselves on Europe. We see that 
the Prussian troops, to the number of 6,000, 
have entered Rendsburg, the principal fort
ress of Holstein, and have taken the place 
out ef the hands of the German Federal 
troops who were in possession. This piece 
ef cool audacity on the part of Prussia has 
naturally excited the ire of the Federal Diet, 
which has always laid claim to Holstein, and 
which sow protests strenuously against this 
seminary occupation. Wurtemburg and 
Hanover are earnestly entreating the rest of 
the small States to resist “ this violence with 
the necessary means.” Then we have the Diet 
calling upon the Dnke of Augnstenburg— 
toe man who made at the commencement the 
greatest noise, but who has since relapsed 
almost into oblivion—to substantiate bis 
elaima to Sehleswig. Here again Prussian 
ambition steps in and interrupts the designs 
af the Federation. Austria’s share of the 

-im which Schleswig has to ooutribate to
wards toe expense» of the allies, Prussia 
aeagaanimoualy guarantees te pay, and 
qnietly occupies the Duehy until the unfor
tunate inhabitants are able to liquidate the 
extremely onerous demand. By this means, 
the Federal Diet is ousted out of its assumed 
rights, and the object of the war, which ac-
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H AfTBMPT to Murder Officer Rose—the 
Wounds Pxbhafs Fatal.—Chief Burke re
ceived this morning a telegraphic dispatch 
from Sheriff Adams, of San Jeee, stating 
that officer Rose had been murdered ; and 
another from a justice of the peace in Santa 
Clara, 
most

5 *3 oo 
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“ No English ob Canadian Mail.’’—The 
words are becoming stereotyped of late ; 
there mutt have been at least ont letter mail 
lying in San Francisco when the Brother 
Jonathan leit; and on whatever shoulders the 
blame rests is of little consequence—there 
must be a remedy applied and that soon. The 
only satisfactory relief likely to be obtained 
will be from an independent line of steamers, 
either from Panama, or, failing that, from 
San Francisco.

Lynched.—It is reported that a person of 
respectable parentage, hailing from Kent, 
England, formerly residing in this eily and 
known as the designer of a map of Williams 
Creek, has been lynched by miners at Uma
tilla for malpractice.

Treasure Shipments.—Bank of British 
Columbia, $98,017 76; Bank of British 
North America, $4,394 71 ; Wells, Fargo & 
Go., $11,764 71, Total, $115,117 18.

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT.

H ! stating that, Rose had been found &L
____died, miles from Santa Clara,
where hi*, had -been attacked "By a man framed 
Charles Mortimer. It seems that Rose had 
been sent down by' Chief $urke to arrest 
this man Mortimer on the charge of robbery.
He is a notorious villain with innumerable 
aliatet, and has served hie time in the State 
Prison, having been sent there for one year, 
from this county, for robbing Conrad Paster 
ef $980'on Dupont street, in 1862. The fol
lowing is a description, from Chief Burke’e 
record of this notorious culprit : Native of 
Maine ; occupation (when not robbing and 
steeling), farmer ; age, 28 years'6 months; 
height, 5 feet 6 inches ; weight, 160 pounds; 
hair, light ; eyes, blue ; complexion, light ; 
fall race, red cheeks, good looking ; has a 
crucifix, with three lighted candles, three 
pierced with arrows on his right lore-aim 
printed in red and black ink, and on hig left 
arm the letters 0. J. M. Also, on one arm,the 
name of “ Fima.” The conduefo 
freight train this morning says tn 
answering to that description came up on 
his train from Santa Clara to Belmont, where 

. be left, although he had purchased a ticket . 
for San Francisco. Upon being shown a 
photograph of the mao, he at once identified 
him. Captain Lees, with a party of police, 
has gone down to Belmont te try and appre
hend him, and will scour the whole country 
in the quest. Officer Rose is one-of the old* 
est members of our police force, and has fpt 
a number of years been on the detective 
corps. He is a thorough and efficient officer, 
and a terror to thieves and evildoers, and 
should bis injuries prove fatal the vacancy 
caused by his death would be hard to fill.

A later dispatch to Chief Burke, from 
Santa Clara, states that Rose is not expected 
to recover. A speeial train has been sent to 
the scene of the murder, with tfiO hope ef 
intercepting and capturing the murderer be
fore he has an opportunity to get far away.— 
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at various prices, the aver 
$30. The sale oLoity pro; 
gentleman realized the folio 
“Royal Tap” saloon, Johnson ütireet, $3300 ; 
the brick store on Wharf «{Let, at present 
occupied by Mr. L’Hotelier, SroSO; lots 3 & 4, 
Birdcage Walk, James’ Bal, $175 each ; 
lot 77, Victoria west, $90. 1
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IOur Canadian files are to Aug. I2tb :
The Government has succeeded in obtain

ing the removal of the U. S. prohibition on 
the exportation of anthracite coal to Canada, 
which bad been laid on to prevent the sup
ply of blockade runners.

Several private gentlemen have nndertak 
ken to raise a Canadian regiment which will 
be offered first to the Colonial Government, 
and in the event of thèir refusal, to the Im
perial authorities. The full strength of the 
proposed regiment is to be 1092 ; cost per 
annum, $130,000,

The Buffalo and Lake Huron Railroacj. baa 
been amalgamated with the Grand Trunk.

Hon. F. Baby died suddenly on Aug. 5th
Mr. Conger, M.^P. P., died on the 3d.
A large number of Canadian M. P.’s, ac

companied by representatives of the press 
and many private citizens, availed themselves 
of the invitation of the Halifax and St. 
John, N. B.,- Chamber of Commerce to visit 
the flourishing eapitals of the Lower Pro
vinces via Portland, Maine.

j
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at a man© Green Corn.—It has been generally sup
posed that the nights are t*o eool on this 
Island to enable green corn to attain perfec
tion, but Mr. Pritchard of Meare’s street, 
yesterday showed us a fine specimen of the 
maize plant standing over six feet high, 
sown in his garden in May last, the ear of 
which is as perfect as any we have seen on

:«*y— *'■
Mouth or thk Fraser.—The Columbian 

■ays that a chart of the surveys of the month 
of Fraser River lately made 
Fender, R.N- is about to 
complete set of iron bnoye has been ordered 
from England, and meanwhile Harbor Mailer 
Cooper is marking the channel by means of 
beacons. The oontriet for tfaC light-ship is 
likely to be given to Mr. Hooper, of New 
Westminster.
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Parliament was prorogued on Friday, (July 
29th) in a speech of Unusual length, bat ex
ceedingly little meaning. Her Majesty 
greatly regrets that the Conference failed, 
bat hopes that the new negotiations will sue- 
ceed; trusts that the cession of the Ionian 
Islands will conduce to the welfare of Greece; 
is friendly with China; has settled the ques
tion of the Principalities; will observe neu
trality in America, but hopes for a conclusion 
of the war; observes with gratification the 
development of “those regions,” the East 
Indian possessions of Great Britain; has 
cordially assented to Acts for extending the 
factory bills, for granting small annuities, for 
public works in Lancashire, for improving 
the construction of railways; and congratu
lates herself on the contentment of her 
dominions. The single original sentence is a 
rather remarkable one. It is the custom to 
tell the members every year that they have 
uimportant duties to perform in their coun
ties,” this year those duties are defined, as 
“connected with the linking together of the 
several classes of the community.”—Specta-
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New Lighthouse at Port Anqrlos.—A 
new lighthouse is about to be erected at Port 
Angelos by the American Government. 
The contractor for the work with a party of 
men arrived by last steamer.

Wm. Notman, Esq., M. P. P., has been --------------------------;-----
appointed County Judge of Peith, C.W. The Army and Navy Oazettt thinks that 

It ia expected that the seat of Government the Confederates in their late raid might have 
will be removed to Ottawa, the future eapi- taken Baltimore or Washington, or both, and 
tal, in October. that they have lost a golden, momentID

tor.
1TISH UOLONHT
blished by The British i 
/Ompamt. SoTernment street, 
..Victoria, V. I. 
irninx* September 13,1W4.
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